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Podcast
Studio
Record your podcast like a pro in our
intimate and beautifully designed studio.



Room Spec 

Acoustically treated studio room with
double steel studio doors, acoustic wood
panelling to 3 walls, acoustic carpet and a
black acoustic ceiling. 

Custom high CRI, dimmable video lighting
in ceiling, air conditioning and heat
exchange fresh air ventilation system.
Armchair seating for 3 in-person guests,
desk seating for 2 in person guests at the
recording desk. 

Colour changing LED light bar and picture
shelving for branding and customising the
look of the studio. 



In person set-up
for 3 people 

The dedicated podcast studio can be set for
up to 3 people recording in person in
armchairs, with wall mounted microphones
connected to the  RODEcaster Pro 2
recording deck.

Flexible NATO rail mounting points for
cameras and phones around the room.

All studio cabling is managed in wall to
keep videos clean of trailing wires. 



Up to 2 people
recording with
remote guests  

The dedicated podcast studio is also set for
up to 2 people recording with remote
guests. 2 desk chairs, iMac for DAW &
remote connections with webcam, video
lightbar, microphones and recording deck.



p/h £50 p/h£70
FOUNDRY MEMBERS NON MEMBERS

Self Service

Microphones & recording deck 

iMac for DAW & remote connections

with webcam and video lightbar 

Flexible mounting points for your

own cameras or phones

3 armchairs and 2 desk chairs

Audio only

Self Service

Everything above

3 x 4K Video Cameras

Audio & Video

Don’t forget your own SD Cards!

Choose your
package 
The studio is permanently set up with all
audio equipment included.  You can add
video camera hire to your booking or bring
your own and use the mounts provided.

Non-member bookings include a FOUNDRY
lounge day pass.

If you’re looking for additional agency-
level services:

+

£500

Technical support

Recording & file management

Content guidance

Production & marketing

Agency Service from Podcast Labs

Minimum spend

Don’t forget your own Solid State Drive!

p/h £100 p/h£120
FOUNDRY MEMBERS NON MEMBERS



Don't forget to bring a Solid State Drive or you won't
be able to use the studio

The studio is equipped with a RODECASTER
Pro 2 recording deck, 3 Universal Audio SD-1
microphones, Noiseless cabling, M1 iMac for
remote recording and DAW, RODE NTH-100
headphones, and individual seat volume
controls. 

Equipment Spec
Storage media must be brought with you for your recording session. 

The studio mixer records directly to your drive so that we maintain
data compliance and you leave immediately with your files (no transfer
time). This should be a USB-C Solid State Drive with a minimum read-
write speed of 150 MB/S as recommended for RODECASTER Pro 2. We
record a stereo back-up file continuously to provide some fail-safe but
this is not accessible by studio users, unless requested in the case of
file loss. 

We recommend drives by Sandisk and Samsung USB-C SSD’s. 

SD Card Requirements

Full size SDXC cards 
128GB
Should be at least U3 class10. 

If you’re bringing your own SD Cards for video please note the
following recommendations: 

We use and recommend Sandisk Extreme Pro USH-1 cards.



Content
Creation
Studio
The perfect playground for your creative
endeavours.



Room Spec Our Content Creation Studio is a 400 sqft
flexible studio space, to suit a range of creative
projects from video, photography, production,
and podcasting. 

The studio is an acoustically treated space with
built-in high CRI video light panels but comes as a
blank canvas. There is a cabinet of "heavy
equipment" for use by all which includes 8 wheeled
acoustic panels, 3 tripods, 2 wheeled light stands,
Multi surface reflector and work bench/trolley. One
wall has a fitted photo backdrop roller and another
a 85" TV with Apple TV and Logitech conference
bar.
 
Our sister company AV Locker has an extensive
range of specialist audio & video equipment to hire
which can be made available in the studio on your
arrival. 



400 sqft

A flexible space
for you to make
your own 

We offer different packages
based on your needs. Either
hire the content creation
studios empty or level up your
content game with our audio
and video equipment hire.

Ceiling Rail Curtains

85 inch TV

Round Table

Tanoy Gold 7's

Air Conditioning and fresh
air ventelation

Tripods

Work Bench

Acoustic Panels

High CRI video lights



Choose your
package 
We’ve made it easy for you to choose a
package based on your needs. You can hire
the space as a blank canvas or with
additional hire equipment.

Non-member bookings include a
FOUNDRY lounge day pass

If you’re looking for additional services
such as:

+£700

Custom setups

Backdrops

Professional Lighting

Technical support

Production & Marketing

Self Service

85 inch TV

3 Tripods

2 heavy duty wheeled Light stands

Folding tables & chairs

8 wheeled acoustic panels

Equipment trolly / work bench

Empty Studio

 Agency Service from Podcast Labs

Minimum spend

Everything from above

Podcast audio equipment for

recording with 3 people

+ Audio
equipment &

Mics

Self Service

Everything from above

3x 4K Video Cameras
+ Video

Cameras

Self Service Please bring your own SD Cards!

Please bring yout own Solid State Drive!

p/h £50
FOUNDRY MEMBERS

p/h£70
NON MEMBERS

p/h £80
FOUNDRY MEMBERS

p/h£100
NON MEMBERS

p/h 

FOUNDRY MEMBERS

p/h£150
NON MEMBERS

£130



Time Keeping

Please keep to your allocated slot and ensure you arrive on-
time. You will be charged for the additional time if your
booking runs over and the time is available, however if there
is another booking you will be asked to end your session. 

Storage Media

Storage media must be brought with you for your recording
session - if you do not provide this an additional £25 per
storage card will be added for use of our storage media, if
available and files transfered within 48 hours.

Studio Rules 

Self Managed

Staff will greet you at reception and show you the facilities if
you haven’t been to Podcast Labs or FOUNDRY before. The
studios are for self managed sessions so there won’t be
technical support on hand unless arranged separately.

Induction

You will have to register and complete an induction to use the
studios, this will ensure that you are familiar with the
equipment, booking process, studio rules and requirements
and other facilities and services available. 

No animals or children under 16 are allowed in the studios
(except registered medical assistance dogs)



View on Google Maps

Where to find
us? 

We're located at FOUNDRY Poole - head to Poole Dolphin
Centre, and on the escalator by the bus station, you'll find us
at the top on the right. 

Head into the FOUNDRY Reception area and a member of
the team will greet you and your guests. 

There is a private entrance from the loading area if you have
any high-profiled guests who do not want to walk through a
public shopping centre. 

10, Dolphin Centre, 1st and 2nd Floors
Brownsea House, Poole BH15 1SP

https://www.google.com/maps/search/foundry+poole/@50.7181756,-1.9884031,15z?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/search/foundry+poole/@50.7181756,-1.9884031,15z?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/search/foundry+poole/@50.7181756,-1.9884031,15z?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/search/foundry+poole/@50.7181756,-1.9884031,15z?entry=ttu


PRIVATE 24HR
ENTRANCE

By Train

By Car

Getting to
Podcast Labs at
FOUNDRY 

3 min (0.1 mi) from Poole Train Station via
Falkland Square.
As you leave the station go directly under the
road bridge and through the big building with
the sign for Falkland Square. Once you're in
the square you'll see the Dolphin Shopping
Centre, head in and up to find us.

Follow the signs to the Town Centre and
then, once you're there, follow signs to the
Dolphin Centre Car Park. 
Postcode is: BH15 1TA
It's a multi-storey car park with a footbridge
that joins directly to the Dolphin Centre. 

By Bus
Any bus to the Poole Bus Station will get you  
right below our studios, take the lift or stairs to
the 1st Floor and you’ll appear at our entrance.

DOLPHIN CENTRE
PARKING

SAINSBURY'S

AT FOUNDRY

POOLE TRAIN STATION

DOLPHIN
SHOPPING

CENTRE

3 MIN WALK

LIGHTHOUSE

POOLE HOSPITAL

A350

POOLE BUS STATION

POOLE PARK

PODCAST LABS STUDIOS



BOOK NOW

How to book  

You will have your own log-in to see studio
availability, book and pay for sessions online.

You can book up to 3 months in advance, If
you want to book further, or reserve a
regular slot, contact us by email to arrange
this for you > studios@podcastlabs.co.uk

Please bookmark this page and keep it safe
for you to access when booking new guests. 

PLEASE NOTE: BOOKINGS CAN ONLY BE MADE
THROUGH OUR ONLINE BOOKING SYSYEM

https://podcast-labs.jammed.app/bookings#/


Thank you


